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RADIO PROGRAMME 
ANNOUNCEMENT

MILLSTONES
McSTOOPGazette which was to he heard overEarly in the morning we were 

the Arts bldg.
The radio program 

station C.TCH, 920, on Monday evening will be heard
m. This week coach Burlv

siirolling past 
which is near Studley, and enter
ed. It was almost time for dinne.-, 

early, and the Gazette was

CANADA’S OLDEST STUDENT PUBLICATION 

Editor-in-Chief 
LEW MILLER

on Saturday Nov. 8 at 7.45 p. 
hart and captain Bob MacDonald will he interviewed.

Business Manager
AL RUBIN

very
just waking up. This place 
approached. The Editor said to 
us: “Ah, McStoop, we want your 

columns.”

Managing Editor we
\BRUCE LOCKWOOD

Sports 
BOB TUCK
KEN PHELPS 
JOE LEVISON

FeaturesNews
ART MOREIRA
KARL WEBBER 
CLAIR KNIGHT 
JOHN TRIM

gossipopinion
Whereupon I answer saying that 
in my opinion they are just that 

But I misunder-

onJACK LUSHER
JACK WILCOX 
BILL LOVATT what do 

you
mean (

'

C. U. P. Editor
AL LOMAS

and no more, 
stood him, for he wants to know 
whether or not I think they 

* should be included in the columns 
of the Gazette. Whereupon I re
quired them in a stern voice to 
think of all the poor little co-eds 

bandied about in the Gaz-

Ass’t Business Mgr.Exchange Manager
ROBIN MacLEAN

■Circulation ManagerPETER SEDERIS
■JAN THOMAS 
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HARRY PATON 
DANNY SOBERMAN 
ERIC RICHTER
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Co-ed Editor
FRAN DOANE uSOMERS PRIKLER 

DON DIXON
names
ette. This remark appears to 
silence them,'but I was attacked 
by a regular army of co-eds, who 
demanded that I shut up.

*s
MCONTRIBUTORS AND REPORTERS THIS WEEK

JERRY JOHNSON i*MARJ GOLDBERG
:|

“If our names don’t get in a 
dirt column,” they screamed,
“how will .the boys respect us ”

I escaped, and the Gazette
apparently decided, with co-eds 
fine addition to the Gazette and 
pointing several guns at them, 
that a dirt column would be a 
asked for dirt. -

“Well,” said the features Edit- 
ro— who always gets the dirty 
jobs. “I suppose we must have 
some dirt about the Hall. The 
only thing is, who can get the
dirt for us?”

He was relieved of this worry 
when a delegation from the Hall 
descended upon him with the., 
diaries for several years, each of 
Which was to be printed with 
suitable illustrations by cartoon
ist Wollis. He prepared under 
threats of physical violence to 
carry this out, when several del
egations appeared from every
where demanding ail sorts of 
publicity for all sorts of females. 
At this point the Gazette broke 
down, and became a Literary 
Magazine instead, and would 
have remained so, had not a pro
minent member of the Students 
Council appeared, and instructed 
the Gazette as follows :-

“Boys, my wife wants dirt 
about her printed.-..”

As we leave the Gazette office, 
we gaze upon the sign erected 
in memory of Peeps Lushweil, 
now, alas, no more, which says: 
Beneath these portals passing 
anything, perpetually. He said 
so once.
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THE ELEVENTH HOUR Æii
4É ma-

...

-I1On the eleventh day of this month we stop for 
a while in the trivial round to consider our dead, who 
have fallen in two great wars within a quarter of cen
tury of each other. Accordingly the Gazette dedicates 
this issue, with respect and gratitude, to those who made 
the greatest sacrifice that man can make.

Whether or not we should at this time be concerned 
with the efficacy of this mass sacrifice is another matter. 
Wars are not prevented by gloomy prophesies or bv 
profound historical analyses, but by action and prepared" 

. If the United Nations Organization feels that it 
cannot prevent a war, it should be the business of those 
countries who wish to maintain the peace to take active 
steps in that direction.

Instead of referring to the eleventh day, we might 
the phrase “eleventh hour;” too often in the past 

have countries desiring peace found themselves involved 
for which they were totally unprepared, and 

others entered later still. If the sacrifice of these men 
is to be prevented a second time, if we are not to see 
another generation lose its best elements on another war, 
there must be no eleventh hour participation. We must 
fee prepared.—A.M. ___
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y' As far as I’m concerned it 

/ means a tobacco you cun smoke all 
' day long. That mv friend is the real test!! 

. . . Can you smoke your brand all day 
long and come up for more? If not, 

then try PICOBAC! For a cool, easy ^ 
oacking, smooth burning, fragrant 

smoke, there is nothing better.

Picobac is the pick of the Burley Crop, groum in 
sunny southern Ontario.

miis
;

ness
....

GET SOME TO-DAY!

use

2 in a war
The Pick of Pipe Tobaccos

Attractively set up departments
• BOOKS
• MUSIC
• RECORDS
• PIANOS
• ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Willis Piano Co. Limited

featuring —
FROSH SHOW REGRETS>

The editorial board, consisting of Lew Miller, Bruce Lockwood, 
Jack Lusher, Bob Tuck, and Art Moreira, regrets that the Frosh 

Show feature in last week’s issue of the GAZETTE 
seriously by so many students. The feature 
taken with the same attitude that most Frosh Show’s have been 
approached both by participants and audience alike. If any offence 

intended the article would most certainly have been written 
in a serious manner, and would have been properly signed by the

was taken so 
intended to be

127 Granville St. (at Duke), 
HALIFAX, N. S.

were

it intended to cast discredit on the Glee 
was intended merely

writer. In no way was
Club and the show director, Ukie Velcoff. It 
to remind the frosh class that they still are frosh. Next year, when 
•purs have been properly won, it will be their turn to look back ©alhmtste ^nibersitgdent who possesses the enviable 

ability to be both amused and 
disgusted at the same time- 

“Amused” is apparently deeply

on a new frosh class.
Halifax. Nova Scotia

Largest Staff, Libraries and Laboratories in the Maritimes
Th*» Faculty of Arts and Science
enjoys international uistincuon

Incidentally, the four “hams” 
have assured me that their prime stung by the cowardly Fascist

attack upon Uncle Joe’s well
EDITOR’S

endeavour was, to be “hammy”, 
and if they have done so in the 
critic’s eyes they., have accomp
lished what they .set out to do.

. .,_Y<>urs sincerely, ... 
Sherman Zwicker

meant efforts to create a utopia 
in the West. Therefore he takes 
pen in hand and sallies forth to 
defend Joe to the extent of one 
hundred forty words. - •

Now, having read this defence 
seuen times, (I can usually-grasp 
a simple argument-rafter five 
readings) I utterly fail to" see 
anything resembling an argument 
in favor of Russia. Actually i • 
uues not . even contain a single 
fa< t on which an argument "coüld 
be based.......

MAILBOX Degrees of:
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of' Science 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Bachelor of Music 

. ^.. Master of Arts 
Master Of Science

Pre-Professional Courses

Diplomas in: Ak J
Engineering
Education
Music
Pharmacy
Hospital Pharmacy

V.Î-The Editor 
Dalhousie GAZETTE

Oct. 28, 1947 ;j
"Dear Sir:

Commenting on the Gazette’s 
recent critical review of the ann- 

. 1 ual ‘frosk .show,' I would be- intef- 
J ■ ested . to. know if' Mr." Hardrok 

Stone is attempting to be-funny-.--
I 'refer* ih* particular to his re- . . .‘ ix *r . were; to join . the staff perhaps

- - * w mf*S,Taat °ne„lF V " <-«e tendency for unpleasantness
«.humor ^ We wnnde,- that

... easUy-nust^en for nast,n=& J mM-leintl„,
There seems, to J>e a tendency for ,„ , , ‘ . considering the amount of workthe Gazette to. .hand out unpleas-" - - ••,, , , \ . that.so few of us have to do.knocks,’,, and lpt.me, suggést
that- if writers Tike friend* rfard- ,
rok'* are trying:,to vb,e humorous,
rather fchàn .nasty (and let us
"hope for. the sake of all fine and
decent they are.) that they do so
in a little funijj.er manner.

Uev,UB JEditorial Comment:
This letter is-^3.ne of a number 

received from s&u&ents—strange
ly all members of the freshman 
class. If all * those who do the 
complaining about the GAZETTE

.Honour and Advanced Courses in many departments 
...rrt tt-'e -B. Sc; -c.o.urse about $210.00 a year

ih the B. A.. Course average about $160.00 a year 
Many Valuable-scholarships, on'entrance and through the courses 

Regional Scholarships awarded on the result of examinations held in 
February in any Maritime school. Special $600.00 scholarships for Hon
our ^cpurses iri Classics. Mathematics, Modern Languages and History. 

The Professional Faculties
L-.- **»dicme, Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation.

Inclusive Fee»

Consequently I -take the «liberty, 
of sueee tua. - in, , future 
“Amused"” confine his writings, to 
the pages of the “Steelworker -and 
Miner” or else present some fv-ts 
in- order , that other slow-witted 
people like myself can understand 
what he means.

J am.
Yours 'ruly, i

Donald R. Mdc Tnnis

~-j 1 Residences
WoQi.en.,students live in Shirreff: Hall — one of the finest Women’s 
Residences in the-Dominion. Residence is provided for first year 
in "bvv ’• itv dV!en’<- Residence. Other men students live in either 

.<tf two ^ff-^iatA-d institutions or ;r- sM°cted and approved homos 
Special accommodation is provided for married and single ex-service

• students.
Meals for all students are available at the University.

For full information vnte to THE REGISTRAR.
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.The Editor, Dalhousie Gazette, 
Dear Sir;
At the risk of wasting valuable 

space in the Gazette, I would 
to pomment upo The letter, 

published last week from the st

men
.}
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